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THE WORKERS'
SCHOOL BOARD PROGRAM.

F~;\',- department' of the public service need so much I oking after as.
our Educational ptem. It is of little u e g~tting every man and
woman a vot', securing Labor candidates and Payment of Members,
abolishing the Houe of Lords, or even nationalizing the land and all
the means of production, ll11les we at the same time take care that
each generation of hillren gets the be't schooling that we know
how to provide, and can po sibly affi rd. Universal SUffrage can
proper onl through niver al Education. Without a well-taught
electorate, ociaJism i' imp sible.

nfortlll.lately many ocialists and. Radicals, who are keen enough
on other reform, neglect the mo t VItal of them all. The London
workman, for instance, work, moderat'ly hard to return a Pro
gressive ounty ouncil, but lets the hm hand Belgravia put in a
reactionary ho I Board. In Cambridge, Ea tbourne, Preston and
other t wn , the w rking-men won't even take the troubl to get a

chool Board at all, and thus leave the whole management of their
children" education (whicl~ t~ey are neverthele's taxed to pay for)
in the hands of the capitalIsts and the clergy. In hundn.:ds of
towns and village' the school f'e still remains, a wanton toll upon
knowledge. Everywhere tht:: public elementary schools are allowed
to fall far below the high level of those ofaxony I' witzcrland.
Nor i the Parliament ",hi h the working-men elect any more
vigorous .than the. ch 01 Boards. ::t'he secta:i~n training college
are permitted practically to mon,opolIze the t:aJl1I~g of teacher' ; no
adequate" ladder" f holarhll~' and contllluatlOn schools is pro
vided from the Board chool to higher levels; econdary Educ tion
is abandoned to anarchy j and no eriou attempt i' made to open
the national l11liversitie' to all who would profit by a univer ity
training.

Thee, and many other defects of our Educational System
urgently call for remedy. But the most pressing need of all is th~
Reform of the Puhlic Elementary Schools, both Board and Volun
tary, at which five-sixths of the children of the country receive all
the school education that they ever get.

--------- ----
• In any place where school fees are. till exacted, a petition should be ({ot up

extensively signed by parents, and sent to the Education Department, London asking
that a free school should be provided. '
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How London Flung its Chance Away.
Let u take London a an in tance. In 1870, when the Element

ary Education Act wa pa cd, half the London children were
getting no schooling at all. The first chool Board started off well,
and good schools prang up rapidly in all directions. Large sums
were expended in making up the arrears of choo! accommodation,
and in providing for the rapid increase of population. The o-called
" voluntary" schools, mostly managed by th clergy, were hard put
to it to keep up with the new cho Is of the Board; and the clergy,
alarmed for their privilege of teaching ectari n creeds in tate-aided
" Voluntary" schools, quickly raised an outcry against their rivals.
Most of the London workmen unfortunately cared nothing about edu
cation, and in a few years the educational pace et by the first Board
slackened; the opposition to progress gradually incrcased; and,
finally, at the 189 I election, the Progressivc candidates were defeated
in all directions; a th roughly bad Board was elected; and retro
gression set in.

The previous Board had partly submitt d to the stress of argu
ment and circumstances, and had adopted a fairly go d policy, in
spite f the fact that thc Progressives were in a small minority. It
was the first among public bodies to insist on Trade Union wages i
it made the Day chools free, and arranged for the Evcning Classes
to be freed in a few months; it sanctioned the supply of pianos to
schools possessing a hall, so that the children might march t music
and have their school- 'ougs brightened by an accompaniment; it
granted pecial advantage to the topper standards, and was thus be
ginning to upply Higher rade chools i it ordered swimming
baths to be attached to a few new 'cho I ; and it started separate
cia s for dull and defe tive children. But the'e excell nt reforms
alarmcd the poor ratepayer' of the Liberty and Prop rty D fence
League, and horrificd the lerical managcr' of half- tan'cd "volun
tary" . hools ; while the London workmen carcd nothing ab ut the
matter, and left th peer and parson to work their will. A ompact
clerical majority wa con equently returned under the lead r::.hip of
Mr. Diggle, who quicklyh wed his determination to pare down the
expenditure and acrifice the health and education of the hildren to
the int 're ts of" distres 'ed" landl I'd and the patron' of voluntary
schools. nder his guidance th Board at once rescinded the re 'olu
tion which would have freed the evening clas es, and 0 succeeded in
hampering the only continuation hools at present available for
most arlIzan. They peremptorily stopped the supply of pianos, and
countermanded the pI' jected swimming baths. But these II econo
mies" were more irritating than pI' fitabJe, and the majority of the
Board had promised at all hazards to redLlce the rate. This is how
they et to work to rippl' the educati 11 of the children of the
Lond n workmen.

INDICTMENT OF THE MODERATES.
(I) The)' have refl/scd to blllll Board ScI,ofJls that were rt'q1l1'red,

o1td have tlllts dl'1ill!ll clu'ldren t'nto sectarian HlSlt'tuho1ts, or left them
to roam the streets t·1I igllorallce.
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In Hackney there has been a deficiency of 9,000 places for fiveyears. The accommodation is now over 1,600 places short of whatwas admittedly required ten years ago. At last even the patience ofthe Education Department has been exhausted, and a peremptoryorder has been made that more schools must be built at once. Theschools in the district are shamefully overcrowded. At the beginningof June, 1894, the following was the rclation of accommodatiun tonumber on the roll in some f them:
Excess of Scho-choo!. Accommodation. Num. on Roll. Jars over

Accommodation.Bay-street 49 8 5 6 8Glyn-road 988 12 73 2 5Haggerston-road 1600 170 109Homerton-ro d lI80 1305 125Mansford-street 1320 1: 2 7 207Tottenham-road 144 1643 [95Wilton-road J 588 182 I 233
In July, 1892, Her Majesty' Inspector condemned the school inBailey's-lane, Hackney, and requested the Board to inform the Education D partment 'what tcp are being taken to provide permanentschools, as my L rel cannot undertake to recognize the present temporary buildings beyond the current school year." The departmentis still waiting for the new building.
In St. Luke's, Millwall, 200 or 300 children are running the streetsfor want of accommodation i and yet the question of building a newschool ha been adjourned by the Board time after time for fifteenmonths, in the hope that the Church party would relieve them ofthe responsibility. Since it takes at least two, and generally three orfour, years to erect a school building, these children are likely toremain in the streets for that time.·
In January, 1894, the Divi ional Superintendent for East Lambeth told the plain truth and dared Mr. Diggle. "To make effectualheadway," he said, "against the tide of non-supply for our helplesschildren we ought to have four or five schools now building, or to beimmediately built, in the Divi ion, and orne others projected forcertain future wants.' "At the present time we are 1 I 70 places tothe bad pllts the present year's certain increase (over 1600)" and"the e~isting misfortune of having our Lambeth school 'placescrowded by Southwark children on a considerable portion of theSouthwark border."
" I cannot take into practical account,. for immediate relief, anyfuture merely projected supply j for experience has somewhat painfully taught the fact that the upply it~elf only comes at a time whenit is outdistanced by further actual claIms."
"In the five week. after the summer holidays, 1893, twentyschools furnished, on the backs of the duplicate registers, names of820 children refused admission. It should be remembered that theserejected children are only the pioneers of great numbers of others

• See" Report to his onstituents," by Mr. G. L. Bruce, a member for the TowerHamlets (London: eptember, 1893).
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who would apply if there were a chance of admission. Parents in
any given neighborhood soon learn whether the nearer schools are
full or not, and do not apply at all where their applications would be
unavailing."

Many other parts of London are in a like destitute condition.
(2) Thr teachzllg staff has becll reduced aud tlte classr tTlcreased/

so that mall)' tcachers are 1l0W IiI charge of 80, 90, IOO alld evC1l
I20 cMldrm.

In the Tower Hamlets division the average attendance of scholars
in the schools increased by J ,600 during the last official year, while
the taff of teachers wa diminished by four. At Nichol treet,
Bethnal Green, the attendance increased by thirteen, the staff was
reduced by one; at Newcastle treet, Shoreditch, the attendance
diminished by ten, and three teachers were taken away; and at
Pocock treet, Southwark, the attendance increased by eleven, and
the staff was reduced by one.· So that in the three schools there
were fourteen more children to be taught and five teachers fewer to
teach them. Over the whole of London the increase in attendance
was 16,860. Taking 60 children as the maximum for ne cla S,
there ught to have been 28J new teachers appointed; but the
actual number appointed was 54, or one teacher for every 312
scholars. Between Lady.day and Michaelmas, J893, the number of
children on the roll throughout London increased by J4,000, and
the average attendance by JO,OOO, while the number of teachers
was reduced by 240.

Effective education is impo· ible with the e large cia s s. Indi·
vidual attention, study of the mental peculiarities of each pupil, and
care for the weak points of his character are of the e sence of true
training. But with 80 or 90 cholars the teacher must treat all
alike. Class work under these condition must be mechanical.
Each child becomes a machine j and every machine is made to do
precisely the same kind and quantity of work. Originality must be
discouraged. One way only must be allowed for doing everything,
and all must adopt it without variation. The boys and girls lose
elasticity and eagerness: they become dispirited and listless. In
France, Germany, and witzerland, where the classes are much
smaller, the children are" human," t as they are at such schools as
Eton and Harrow, which are attended by the sons of the rich.

With unwieldy classes the strain on the teacher is unduly severe i
his nerves are overwrought j his tone becomes petulant; the children
reflect his impatience; and school life becomes intolerable both to
him and them. With classes of reasonable size the discipline can be
mild and kind; but with huge masses military methods plus flogging
are indispensable. The teacher is helpless. Every child must acquire
a fixed amount of information before the day of examination, or the
Govern ment Grant is reduced; the ratepayers complain i and the
teachers suffer dismissal and professional ruin. Therefore strict order
must be preserved i and with big classes this necessitates the use of

* See pamphlet by Mr. Bruce, previously quoted.
t See reports on education in these countries by Matthew Arnold.
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severe methods. Hence the children come to dislike school, andthrowaway their b00ks with delight as soon as they have attainedthe minimum age and Standard ~ r leaving.
(3) Tlu! schools have bem "starved," and deprt'ved ofproper apjlt'r11lces.
The upply of books and stationery has been rigidly cut down toa point at which efficient teaching is imp ssible. The walls f manycla -rooms are disfigured by faded, ragged maps, the outlines ofwhich are hidden by dirt j the work of the schools is hampered forlack of exercise books j apparatus for the practical illustration oflementary science is refused i and reading books that are worn totatters and dirty on every page are left to teach les OilS of untidiness,where order and cleanliness should be sugg sted.
At a chool in Bethnal Green the Government Grant was increased £10 in 1893 by the ucce ful teaching of history as a cla ssubject. To continue this work seventy-two history books werenecessary for the upper Standard , but the tore Committee of theBoard refused them on the ground that sufficient b oks ~ r onethird of the class were already in the chool. And although it waspointed out that the books provided were u eles , as they beganexactly where the less n for the year mu t end, the teacher wasleft to worry along somehow without them i the hundred boys inStandard V., VI. and VII. got no chance of learning the period etfor study j and a Government Grant of £10 was imperilled-all tosave £3 10. This is only one case out of many.
(4) No adequate provz'sl'c)7l t's made for the clever ho)·s and gz'rls.
The sharp st children in many schools are punished for theircleverness by being left without a eparate teacher when they reachthe ixth and eventh tandards. They attain this elevation at theage of twelve or thirt en j but frequently they are too few to form aseparate cla s and engage a teacher's full attention. Con quently theyare considered rather a nuisance than a credit i advanced subjects arenot taught to them; and they are not discouraged if they how aninclination to II get a little place Jl and leave school. Thus the bestintellectual power in the school is often wasted. ur educationalsystem ought to provide for the further training of these brightchildren, and the introduction of technical and commercial subje tsinto their curriculum. For lack of such provision England is handicapped in the industrial struggle with other nations. The Board of1888-ql re olved to e tablish a number of High r tandard chools,to which the elder children could be drafted, and where they mightbe efficiently organized and receive instruction in the use of tools,shorthand, chemistry and other sciences. Unfortunately, it ~ 11 tothe reactionary BoaM to carry this out. The creation of UpperStandard Schools was stopped. Of the forty-nine projected, onlytwelve have been made even moderately efficient as Higher Gradechools. Some others have been called Upper Standard choolsa new name costs nothing, and may deceive the electors and parents IBut no more money could be spared, even to do justice to London'scleverest children.
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(5) The teachers arc tmderpm'd and tI1!fa£rl)' denlt 1(,£th.
We want the very best brains to cope with the difficult problem

of how to make education efficient and popular. But for some years
the position of the assi tant teachers in the London Board School
has been disappointing to th ablest am ngst them. From the nature
of the case few of them can be prom ted; ~ r they outnumber
the head teachers in the proportion of five t one, and sometimes
equal them in age and excel them in ability. The result is the
existence of a large and growing class f as istants who have long
been qualified for the highest posts, and after eleven year' service
have reached the maximumalary of £l~- a year for men, and £12:
for women. They have petitioned for the raising of this maximum
for the men on the: valid gr und that on three pound a week a
middle-aged man in London cannot keep him elf abrea 't of the: time
on educational matters and support a family in the way expected
of a sch olma ter. It mu't be remembered that the London
teacher arc among the pick of the profesion, and that no allowance
is made by the Bard for the lengthy overtime which every sue
ees 'ful teacher must work. But the Moderates kn w that the
tarvation wage paid in many Voluntary sch ols would have t
be increased if the Bard" teacher' were better p, id. They have
hewn an unsuspecwd ense of cutting humor in dealing with the

petition i for by redu ing the salarie' of head teacher, instead of
raising the maximum for a 'si 'tant , they have dimini 'hed the advan
tages of promotion to the small fraction of abl a' 'istant 'wh obtain
it. Nen:r was there an apter example of asking for bread and
Teceiving a stone.

The work of the teacher is so arduous and ill-paid that the Board
has the greatest difficulty in obtaining boy apprentice. La t year
they had thirty fewer than previously, though the number of teacher
of other grades increased. Parents show considerable unwillingness
to allow the brightest child f the family to enter a profes ion which
demands a long apprentice 'hip marked by an exhau ting com bina
tion of teaching and study, ucceeded by a co tly c liege cour e;
which then offers cia es of 80 to 120 and a maximum of three
pounds a week after eleven year' succe' ful en·ice.

(6) The teacher have beC1/ harassed, and tile nccessary u'ork of
ihe Board has been dcltll'ed, b ' a wallton stirnilg lip (if theologIcal
{;Olltrolierslcs.

F r twenty year religiou teaching in the Board 'cho >1s ha been
regulated by the foil wing article of the de ~ r tlw guidanc of
Managers and Teacher' :

" [n the schools provided by the Bo:ml the flible shall brad, nnd there shall be
~iven such 'xplanations and such instructions therefrom in the principles of momlity
:Lnd relil(ion as arc suited to the capa ities of the hildren; . . provided always-

" That in such explanations and instructions . . no nttempt be made in any
schools to atl.:lch children to any particular denomination."

Thi rule forms the Compromi e which was agreed upon by the
fir t Board. No attempt was made to break thr ugh it until the
Moderate began to waste sitting after sitting in the di 'CllS i 1I1 of
parts of the Church of England creed, and pa sed an amendment
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to in ert thu word l( Chri ,tian \I b fore l( religion" in the above
articl. They have defined the Christian religion in a circular which
inform the teachers that II y u will impr 's upon the children the
relation in which they stand to yoll the 'ather a' their reator, to
God the Son as their R d 'erneI', and to God the lIoly Gho t as
their, allctifi 1'." And further: l( If there ar allY of its teachers
who, from can cientiou motive, wish to be released from the duty
of giving religiou instruction, step will he taken, without prejudice
to their position, to arrange that this shall be done." Thi circular
ha already been used a' a new rdigiou' te 'l on the teacher', and
should immediately be withdrawn.

The case of London i· unfortunately paralleled by that of many
other large towns in England, and by the great majority of rural
School Boards. \Vhere no chool Board exi 'ls, the state of thing' i '
even worse. A few towns, such a' Birmingham, Leeds and Notting
ham, are a little better ofT from an educational point of vi w, chiefly
because they have included a small number of determin d men, who
would not sufTer the ' hools to be neglected. But everywhere in
England, owing to the apathy of the wage-earners, and their neglect
to take even as much interest in th . election of the chool Board
as they do in that of the Town or County Council, they are allowing
their children to grow up with far less education than the wiss or
Prussian child, who will ne day be taking the bread out of their
mouths. It i high time that very Trade Union, Labor Party,
Workmen" Club, ocialist ciety and e"ery other Progressive
organization took up the Educational _uestion. lIere is the

WORKERS' SCHOOL BOARD PROGRAM,
applicable both to London and the provinces.

I. Good Schools and Plenty.

Then: should be a chool-place for every child, close to its home.
All parents arc taxed to pay ~ I' the chools; therefore none
should be deprived of public education for their childr n. An ex
ce's of places in nc divi ion cannot compen ate for a deficiency in
another, any more than an O\'er-abundance of food in the larders of
B 'lgra\'ia an compensate for the 'mpty cupboards of Bethnal Gre n.
The schools must be put where they arc wanted. While the popu
lation is shifting- fr m the centre to the suburb, some schools will
b left empty; and for want of an Aladdin to have them moved, new
ones must be built in the freshly populated districts. Even if the
supply of sch ols were at this moment complete, London needs at
least one new school f 1,000 places a month merely to keep pac
with the natural increase of population.

II. Ample Teaching Staff.

No ehild can have ju 'lice done to it at a sch 01 which is short of
teachers. The most crying educational need of the London school
is a larger teaching staff.
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At pre nt the rule of the Board is that each fully qualified assi t
:ant shall be awarded sixty pupils, each head teacher thirty, and

ach senior pupil teacher thirty. If the clases l1t:ver exceeded thee
numbers there would still be ground for criticism. But it is not po'-
ible to make all cla ses the same size, likc companies in a regiment.

The higher tandards always contain fewer sch lars than the lower, and
thirty or forty in Standards V., VI. or VII. will take up a teacher's full
attenti n. The result is that the lower classes must be outrageously
large, even if the full staIY according to the Board's regulation i
allowed. But at the best the average attendance and not the num
ber on the roll i taken a the basis f r tafling. It i· in the
poore·t districts, where unfortunately the attendance is 1110·t irregu
lar, the teachers most hara ed by antagonistic home conditions, and
the children most in need f individual attention, that the teacher
are fewest. The parents ought to demand the immediate appoint
ment of ufficient adult teachers to give one for c\'ery fifty scholars
01t the roll.

There is no saving in the long run by the establishment of un
wieldy classes, for the reduction of efficiency causes a loss of Govern
ment Grant. The Educati n Department has written to the Board
again and again: "No grant should be paid for thi dep, rtment (of
a school) next year unle's the numbers in the clas -rooms are re
duced."

III. Full Supply of School Material.
The pitiful parsimony in the allowance of pen, ink, paper, book,

map and apparatus now practised by the L ndon Board, a' by chool
Boards in many smaller places, mu t bc immcdiate1ytopp d. cho 1
librarie' mu t be fully upplied with books suitablc for the children i
and the girls must have their wn eparate libraries provided with
the ame sort of books as the boys' libraries, or they will soon find
themselves shut out altogether.

It is high time that the teaching of elementary science in London
should cease to be crippled by apparatus th twill n t work, and i· as
deficient in quantity as it i bad in quality. ufficient apparatu
Qught to be supplied to allow each child in a cla s to perform simple
cientific experiments. The ob 'crvation of experiments performed

by the teacher, though helpful, is not enough. The pupil should
handle the object, make experiment, and record results for himself,

r he will not get the training in manipulation. in a curate bsen'a
tion and rea oning which scientific studie are intended to afford.

The under -taffing and stan·jng of the London sch ols under the
rule f Mr. Diggle are unfortunately also found in many provincial
schools. In some large towns an enlightened ducational system is
ad pted i but in country di tricls and under small Boards, chool and
teacher are ften shamefully stinted. After twenty· three years'
administration of the Education Act there are scores ofchools in
which the reading b oks bear th' thumb m. rks of seyeral generation
Qf scholar', the map hew the coure of we, ther-stain morc clearly
than the coast lines, and the scat and de ks arc coyered with the
sign manuals of cholars who are n w grey-haired.
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IV. Provision for Physical Exercises and

Manual Training.

Ulldt:r the baneful y tem of Payment by Re ults, which tyran
nized oyer our sch 015 for m ny year and is not yet completely de
throned, the cramming of facts usurped the place of true education,
and practically forbade attention to physical training. The conse
quence i that last year, out of a total of 19,500 chools in England
and \Vales, systematic physical exercises were given in only J938.
No wonder that town children are puny and flabby. A sound
and well-trained b dy is a' important as a developed mind. A
big playground is requisite ~ r eyery scho 1. The children should
go through a courst:: of s ientific physical training with lessons
given day by day a' carefully as Ie 'ons in reading and writing.
In 'mall towns and villages, playing field should be open to
cholars in elementary schools, and games of cricket, f otball,

&e., should be organized with a much zest as in middle-class
seho I. The training in rganization and co-operation given by
such game would be as beneficial t the artizans of the future
as the healthy ext::rci e and fresh air. wimming would also be
as u 'eful a school-subject in the Briti 'h Islands as in land-locked

witzerland.
Mannal instructi(J11-paper, cardboard, wood and metal work-is

an effectiyt:: educational instrument and an es ential preparation for
the technic 1 education which the childn:n of an industrial nation
like the English should receive. But last year only 430 schools ob
tained a grant for this subject. With the County Council busy

rganizing techn ical cd ucation, and foreign nations still leagues
ahead f us in the matter, plans must be adopted to make such
training available to the children in eyery school as would enable
them to get the kill of hand and eye, the ense of accuracy and
proportion, which would fit them for technical and trade instruction
later.

V. Special Provision for Advanced Schools.

Towns like Birmingham, Leed and Manchester have each one or
more fully-equipped higher grade schools for the special scientific,
technical and commercial instruction of older scholars. London has
only twelve 'chool which can pos ibly be called Higher grade, of
which there are only three for advanced work beyond the tandards,
and not one to compare with the Waverley-road chool at Birming
ham, with its magnificent laboratories and work hop.

In the official rep rts, forty-nine chools in London are dubbed
Higher Standard schools. But thirty-seven of them are ordinary ele
mentary schools simply decked with the new name - jackdaws
parading in peacock' feathers. The next London Board must con
vert these hams i'lto realities and give the children of London the
same advantages a those of Birmingham or Nottingham. Every
town or di trict of 20,000 inhabitants ought to have at least one
Higher Grade School.
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VI. Free Evening Classes or Continuation Schools.
Most boy - and girls mu t go to work, at present, at thirteen or

fourteen years of age; some, unfortunately, younger till. For
them, evening chools must be provided, which should, of course,
be free. In London, the chool Board refuses to abolish the fee,
.and does very little to encourage itscholars to continue their educa
tion and retain the benefit of the learning they have acquired in the
day schools. To get rid of the fee in London would cost only £4,000
a year. Nowhere is the fee really worth collecting, for it effectually
keeps the chools empty. But the work of these evening schools
must also be extended. Every year about 7°0,000 b Y and girl
leave the public elementary schools, who will quickly forget nearly all
they have learnt if they do not keep up their education in evening
cia ses. In London alone, over a hundred thou and children leave
the Public Elementary chool every year. In 1892-3 the average
number of pupils on the rolls of the Evening Classes was 18,334, and
the average attendance was only I 1,532.

VII. Fair Treatment of Teachers.
We must not" sweat" the educational servants of the public.

-rhere ar 151 certificatEd masters and 3,07 I certificated mistre ses in
England and Wales who receive less than a pound a week j while
.2,586 masters and J 2,324 mistresses receive less than thirty shillings a
week. This means that skilled men and women of some culture are
kept at the arduous and re ponsible work of training the voters of
the next generation on less than a living wage. They cannot main
tain their own education on the paltry pittance allowed them. They
therefore gradually lose power, and the children suffer the con-
equences of their parents' parsimony. Engli hmen have yet to
how that they understand the teaching of modern economist that
I no change would conduce so much to a rapid increa e of material

wealth a an improvement in our chools." We cannot stand still.
Either we must go forward and keep pa e with France, Germany and
Switzerland, or confe s that the richest country in the world annot
fford to educate its children, and prefers to fall into the second rank

.among the nations.
The -alaries of the teachers hould rather be raised than lowered,

or able men and women will not be attracted to the work. Th
teacher's duty i of superlative importance to the State; and y t rour
fifths of the men teachers in London, where the pay is highest, have
a maximum salary of £1 5 a year less than the second-cia s clerk in
the offices of the Board. They ask that their work may be valued
as highly as a book-keeper's j and their request may well be granted
without fear of extravagance.

The cases in which a head-master and mistress are husband and
wife and together receive over £600 a year are as exceptional as the
"families of miners wh get £15 a week"; and the scale has long
been reduced so that the recurrence of such in tances is mo t un
likely. The scale of salaries ought to be the same for women as

• Professor M. rshall, Ecollomics 0/ Im/us/,,)', p. 145.
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X. Trade Union Conditions.
Like all public bodie, chool Boards mu t become model em

ployer of labor. All manual workers whom they engage should be
paid Trade nion wage and w rk not more than forty-eight hours
per week; they should in crt a rigid Trade nion clau e in all con
tracts, similiar to that ad pted by the London County Council; and,
wherever practicable, they hould do their work without the inter
vention of a contractor. To en 'ure prop r attention to these matters,
one or two workmen 'hould be put forward by the local Trades
C uncil or a similar body at every School Board election. But the
main work of the Board will be educ, ti nal; and probably the c nte t
for Trade nion conditi 1l' will need t occupy only a small fraction
of its time. It will be well, therefore, if the candidate chosen have
previ u ly hown an interest in purely educational work. The train
ing f the children of all the workmen in a town is more imp rtant
yen than an incnm e of wage' to the few employed by the Board j

becau e the safe progre s of the Labor movement will be in pro
portion to the enlightenment of uccessive generation, which it elf
will depend chiefly 011 the efliciency of the nati n's scho ls.

For the ab ve reforms no fresh legi lation is required; but they
will cause an increa ed e.·penditure which the occupying ratepayer,
e pecially in the poorer districts, 'hould not be a ked to bear. Every
progre ive chool Board should therefore join the London County
Council in urgently demanding fr m Parliament p wer to put th .
burden on the right shoulders. A Municipal Death Duty on local

for m n. Their trallllllg i as long and expensive, and their
vark as important and even more arduou. The h nest Trade

Union maxim of equal wage for equal work should be applied in
their favor. Th training of the young i particularly unsuitable
work for worn-out men ancl women. Teacher should therefore be
put under a pension scheme th same as other classes of civic er
vants, and compelled to make way at the age of sixty for younger,
more energetic workers.

IX. Provision of School Libraries.
One aim of a liberal education is to create a ta te for good

literature. Children at school sh uld be therefore set to study some
of the most beautiful pieces f prose and poetry in the language, to
learn extract by heart and sometime' to act scenes from great plays.
But it is stupid and unkind to ,timulate a cholar's imagination,
to purify his ta te and to sharpen hi intellectual hunger, and
then to refuse him acce tq great books. His desire for reading
will be strong in proportion t the success of the school training;
and he will assuredly find means to satisfy it. Probably he will
feed on the garbage of the "penny dreadful," the cheap and un
healthy diet left to the s h lars in the 14,000 English schools which
po ses no chool library. At only 5,832 chools do the managers
app ar to be con cious of the plea ure and stimulus that lads and
lasse get from work of fiction, poetry, travel, adventure and
history.



land and houses, and the Taxation of Ground Value would at once
place ome portion of the charge for ducation on the nearned
Increment now 'teadily accruing to the propertied clas es through
the very advance in national dliciency for which the occupier ha
had to pay.

Even if all chool Boards were controlled by cnthu iastic edu
cational reformers who should break through tradition and administ '1'

the law solely in the intere ts of th children, there would remain for
agitation the following important

LEGISLATIVE EDUCATIONAL REFORMS.

1. Public Control of all State-aided

Schools.

By the Act f 1870 the Education Department was empower'd
to order that if the accommodation in a school district were not made
sufficient within a certain time, a School Board should be created
with authority to raise money by rateS. But the private ma~la

g'rs of voluntary schools have s't their faces against the cr atl n
f ch I Boards. By providing barely sufficient places in th ir
wn institutions they have warded of! the ell' aded invasion and

compelled taxpayers to accept th' harity of people from whom they
differ in religious opinion. In almost all di trict the Voluntary
, chool' still compete with their rivals, though ome of them succumb
each year. 14,673 of them, with an average attendance of 2,411,362
children were at work in J 93. The name II voluntary" is given them
becau e they are partly upported by sub criptions to which that
term more or less applies. But Ie than one-fifth of their income is
derived from this source. The remainder i provided almo t wholly
by the tate, a very small fraction being now paid in fees. But on
account of the one-fifth they are exempted from local public control.
The managers repre ent the handful of subscribers; the taxpayers
have no direct representation-and this in a country which boasts
abuut " no taxation without n:pr -entation."

It i notori us that hundr 'd· of voluntary schools are under-sized,
badly lighted and ill-ventilated, th teachers too few and woefully
underpaid, and the dcsk , books, and apparatus antiquated and
inadequate. Consequently, the children who attend them obtain
worse education than their neighbors in the Board cho Is, and
s u'lain a loss for which limitless dogmatic theology can never
campen ate.

Th' supreme manager f the v IUl1tarychool is in m st cases
th· clergyman of the parish, wh often rules sch 01 and teacher
with a rod of iron. It is true that th; Inspect I' for the Education
Department holds a yearly examination; and since the grant de
pend upon his report, the ctmtral office, through him, has con
siderable contI' lover the curriculum. But this is not enough.
The direct representative of the ratepayers should at least be in a
majority on every body of manager, the voluntary sub cribers being
repreented only in proportion to the aid they give. To this end



chool Boards should be created all over the country, the members
<Jf which hould assi t in managing existing schools even when it is
unnece sary to build new one. In country districts the area of
each Board should be large. Experience ha made it clear that
small Boards are unable to secure public control and cannot be
trusted to enforce the Education Acts against the oppo ition of the
quire or of a large farmer intere ted in obtaining cheap child-labor.

As the subscriptions to the voluntary schools decline, the Boards
must a sume entire control and make them fully efficient.

The econdary cho I , now mostly supported by parat and
badly distributed end wment , must at 0 be hr ught under public
<:ontrol. The Town and C unty Council, at prescnt admini t ring
the Technical In truction Act, might well b required to do as the
London County C uncil has done, viz., delcgate their educational
powers to a J int Committee formed of repre entatives of the Town
<Jr County Council ~ r each district, the chool Board, the teachers,
the local Trade Council, and any local institutions of univer ity
rank. To some such b dy as thi the supervi ion of all econdary
and Technical Education hould be entrusted.

At the head f the whole educational system of the country we
want, finally, a real Educational Minister-an Acland with greater
power and far more funds-directly responsible to Parliam nt and
the nation for the efficiency of the Board cho I, the Technical In-
stitute or econdary hool, the College and th niverity.

II. Pupil Teacher System.

The supply of master' and mistresses for elementary school is
maintained by the Pupil Teacher y tem, under which b y and
girls are apprenticed for four year in a chool, and the lucky on s
taught for two or three additional years in a training college. The
apprentices are generally taken from the upper standards at the age
<Jf thirteen or fourteen. Their work is exceptionally hard, as they
have charge of a c1as during the day, and must study steadily at
night if they wi h to pa.. their examinations. The master or mis
tre s of their school i· directed to in truct them at least five hours per
week i but in many ca es even thi modicum of help i not given.
Largely in consequence of this neglect, 2,q68 out of 9,511 candidate
were plucked in 1893 at the Queen's cholarship examination, the
final ordeal of the apprenticeship. Natural inaptitude or laziness
would not account for so great a slaughter. In a few big towns the
pupil teachers are taught at spccial schools. But in small towns and
country di tricts they mu -t tcach all day right through their appren
ticeship, because their work is r lied upon ~ r carrying on the school.
The whole system is a scandal d serving swift abolition. In no oth r
c untry are boys and girls of fourteen set to teach, n r young ters
who have just pa s d Standard V. considered competent to instruct
<Jldcr children in tandard VI. and VII. The institution is a legacy
from the dark days before 1 70, when child-labor was u d in cduca
tiun because it was cheap and because the methods of the factory
were deemed applicable to the school. Both pupils and teachers
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suffer under it. The former cannot be as skilfully educated by a boy
or girl instructor as by a fully qualified master or mi tre . The
young pedagogues are unduly strained by the exhau ting combina
tion of teaching and study; and the time they get for self-culture
is ludicrously inadequate. Consequently, many of them fail at their
examinations and are compelled to seek a fresh calling at the age of
eighteen or nineteen j while a large proportion of those who pa s to
the training colleges must pend the term there in hying a founda
tion of knowledge which should have been laid and built upon y..:ars
before.

The system is carefully adapted to hold the victim in a narrow
groove. During his whole professional life he is confined to the
society of scholars and teachers in elementary schools. Without a
break he passes from the school of his childhood to another in which
his apprenticeship is spent. What instruction he receive is again
given by an elementary schoolmaster. At the training college he
meets only budding schoolmasters who have pa sed through pre
cisely the same mill as himself and have ideas and ideals the very
color and texture of his wn. Even the professors are often men
who have gone through exactly the same training. At last he
ommcnces to in truct pupil t 'achers who are just starting on

the dreary road he himself has traver ed, in a school which is an
exact copy of those he ha previou Iy worked in.

A more humane and I gical sy tern of training must be devised.
In work hops it may be wi e to allow a young workman to poil
materials for the sake of practice, but child material is too precious
~ I' this sacrifice. The clever boy' and girls in the Elementary

chool who wi h to become teachers should pass by means of
scholar hips into Secondar chools and continue their studies for
three or four year. The cholarship must include adequate allow
ance for maintenance to enable the sons and daughters of artizans to
enter the profes ion. After the course of higher education, two or
three years should be devoted to studying the science and art of edu
cation at a training college, where regular and abundant practice in
the management of cla e und I' the supervision of experts would be
e ·sential. To give the students the breadth of mind and widened
sympathy which comes from mixing with m n and women destined
for various calling, the training college should be affiliated to the
Universities and University Colleges.

III. Training Colleges.
Bad ns is the state of things concerning the private domination

of our schools, it is creditable compared with the condition of the
training colleges. A conscience clause forbids the exclusion of a
child from an elementary school on account of its parents' creed,
religious tests have been abolished at the Universiti s, and an Atheist
may sit in the Hou e of Common j but the training colleges for
schoolmasters and schoolmistres s arc closed to students whose
religious opinions are considered unsatisfactory by private com
mittees of management. The places at the reSidential colleges are
divided as follows:
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Church of England 2,284
Roman Catholic 272
Wesleyan 236
British and Foreign chool Society... 334
Undenominational 283

Every student at the Church of England, Roman Catholic and
\Vesleyan Colleges must be a communicating member of the e
re pective churches. The British and Foreign chool Society re
quires attendance at prayers daily and at ome church or chapel
on the Sunday j and the undenominational colleges also demand
Christian, though not sectarian, belief. In one or two instances the
principals relax the regulations; otherwise not a single place in a
residential college would be open to an Agnostic. The entrance to
four-fifths of the accomm dation is through the narrow gate of
sectarian theology. Consequently, students who desire admission
often pretend to hold opinions which they really reject, and r pu
diate immediately their college course is ended. Honest candidates
who frankly state their difficulties are refused admission, no matter
what their attainment. Orthodoxy is more requisite than learning,
and hypocrisy more successful than hone ty.

The Day Training College which have been recently established
in connection with the University Colleges, and are now training
787 students, are free from religious tests.

in the case of the Voluntary chools. the reason for allowing
the training colleges to be private pre erves is that a small fraction of
their income is obtained from voluntary sub cription. But the
State is their chief supporter. The following table hew th facts of
the case in 1893-4 :

Grants by the State £ [32 ,81 7
Fees by students and books sold to them £31,303

ubscriptions and donations ... £I7,736t
This demonstrates that more th n three-fourths of their income

is from public funds and less than one-tenth from private patrons.
Yet the latter appoint all profess rs and officers, determine what
students shall be admitted, what fees they shall pay, how they shall
be lodged and fed. and what r ligious opinions they shall profess.
II The time is ripe, yea, rotten ripe for change." The colleges
should be converted into national training sch 01 , religious tests
abolished, and the best places opened t the best men and women.

Additional college are required. At present, more than half
the teachers who desir to take the college Course and are qualified
by passing in the first or second class at the Queen's cholarship
Examination are excluded for want of accommodation. In 1893,
4,585 so passed and only 2,098 were admitted. The remainder had
entered the nation's service at thirte n or fourteen, and honorably
served their apprenticeship j but at its conclusion they were refused
the opportunity to render themselves fully efficient. Many of them
doubtless left the work in disgust. Their apprenticeship was wasted.

• ee Annual Report on Training Colleges.
t See Report on Training Colleges, 1893'~'
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Mo t of them went back to the schools at salaries of £50 or £60 per
annum, and are now studying privately for the Certificate Examina
tion, which must be passed before they can be recognised as efficient
masters or mistresses. But, inevitably, their studies are less satisfac
tory than those of the college students. Each year the Inspectors
complain of the sad contrast between the intellectual equipment of
the two clas es, and urge the necessity for making the college tr. in
ing compulsory for all teachers. At present nearly half of the
master and about five-sevenths of the mbtresses in the ountry
have n t passed through a training college. The Education Depart
ment estimates that an annual supply of 3,000 teachers is necessary.
The existing colleges can turn out only 2,000, and therefore half as
many more places should be provided. But the number of pupil
teachers hould be regulated, and only so many as statistics hew
will be necessary, should be allowed to start their apprenticeship,
due allowance being made for subsequent failures and withdrawals j

and no teacher should then be fully certificated who had not gone
through the full college course.

IV. Compulsory School Attendance.
The Act of 1870 practically recognized that it is the duty of the

nation to ee that its children are educated. The parent was then
deprived by law of the privilege of allowing his children to grow up
dunces. Attendance at 'chool betw en certain ages was nominally
made compul ory. But experience ha hewn that it i easier to make
a I:rw than to enforce it. Thou ands of children still escape the
eye of the II chool Board man," and many more only drop in
occa ionally to patronize their teacher and renew a nodding acquaint
ance with the alphabet. As a rule, father r mother wants them to
run errands, or they are working for farmer A. or squire B. ot in
frequently the delinquent farmer or squire is the magistrate wh tries
the case when the parent is summoned for not s nding his child to
school. Still oftener the court is so occupied that school-attendance
cases are adjourned week after week j while some magistrates stolidly
refuse to carry out the law at all. The result is that on any day
the places of one out of five children who ought to be at school are
vacant; and in some schools not more than half the children attend
a a rule at one time. In fact, there is no such thing as compulsory
attendance in England at present, though the education is free. In
the interests of the children themselves, and of the nation which will
have to support reformatories, workhouses and prisons for them if
they e cape education, the compulsory clauses should be more rigidly
administered. Ref rms which would stiffen the administration and
make the law a reality are:

(a) Wherever possible, and especially in large towns, special magi
strates should be appointed to hear school-attendance cases.

(b) The hearing should not be held at a police-court, where the
parent are compelled to mix with common criminals.

(c) No magistrate should be allowed to sit on the bench during
the trial of any case in which he is concern~d.
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(d) The Education Department should refuse its grant to chool
Board which fail to ecure a pr per standard of average attendance,
due allowance being made for any special circum tances.

V. Half-Timers.

ince January, T894, no child may bc condemncd to work half
time till the age of eleven. t the Berlin Conference, ir]. orst
promied, with the sancti n of the overnment and on behalf of the
British nation, that the minimum age sh uld be raised to twelve.
But children have no votes, so national promi 'es in their interest' are
not binding. When the corporate can cience becomes moderatcly
sensitive to the in of cruclty to children, and our boa tcd practical
sen e appreciates the bad economy of starving their education, we
shall weep the half-time sy tern away. It i both cruel and fooli 'h
to drag children of eleven out of bed in the early morning, to send
them to work half the day amid the roar and rattle of machinery,
and then expect thcm to learn arithmetic and spelling at school
when their brains arc reeling and their eyes arc heavy with sleep.
This was the fate of T64,01 8 children in 1893. The inevitable result
i a dwarfing f mind and body, which damagcs generations to come
and menaces our indu trial power. England should at least ad pt
the standard of Zurich, where practically every child is at scho I up
to fifteen ycar of age. That is the minimum of education which thc
children in a self-governing community should receive. After leaving
school, the apprentice should give up s me hour' every day this
techni al cla' e ; and the employer hould be required to allow him
time to attend them. Trade nionists would find uch a law the
bet way of topping any unfair sub titution of b ys for adult w rk
men, as the employer w uld s on give up taking m re apprentices
than were really required to keep up the supply.

VI. The Educational Ladder.
For the highest po ts in industry, politics, scien e and art the

nation needs the brightest talent it can pr duce. But at preseJ;t its
area of choice i confined to the children of the middle anel upper
cla' 'C', because they alone procure the higher education lIeces.ary
for the full development of their facultie. It will be good economy
for the n tion, and pecially profitable to the manual workers, to dis
cover and develop the latent powers of it future citizen ; for only
by increasing the 'upply of trained ability can organier' of indu try,
pIoneers of scicncc, and honcst statesmen be procured at rcas n
able salarie , and a larger share of the national income be left for
divi-ion among the rna s f the workers. ch 01 Boards should
therefore have power t establish an abundant supply f chol, rships
t take the clever boys and girls on to higher stlldie. These scholar
ships must include a paymcnt in cash 'ufficient to compensate ~ I'

the loss of wages through continuance at school; otherwise, as ex
perience shows, they will be speedily ab 'orbed by the middle and
upper cia ses. An educational ladderhould be 'et lip from the
Kindergarten to the Technical College or niYersity, and the whole
ascent thrown open to a clever boyar girl.
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VII. Free Meals.

In every large town ome childn.m are sent to school hungry, all
account of the low wages, irregular employment, or bad habits of
their parents. In London alone 30,000 cholars g breakfastless
during the winter months j and careful investigation-at Leeds, ~ r
instance-has revealed an equally pitiful condition el'ewhere. It is
a wa te of power to try to fill the brain' of these children while their
stomachs arc empty. They mu·t bt:: fed before they can be educated.
Authority hould therefore be given to the cho I Bard or some
other public body to provide at least one free meal each day for all
the children whose parents care to send them to it. ntil this
authority i granted, members of School Boards can help to organi e
and extend the work of the voluntary socit::ties which try to feed a
[racti n of the starving youngsters. I iLchens, halls, tltell ii', labor)
can be granted to these societies on the cheapest term that the law
allows; and the aid of teacht:rs and attendance officers enlisted in
discovering the necessitous and superintending the meals.
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